Is Your 11-to-13-year-old DAUGHTER Fearful or Shy?

Researchers at the University of Pittsburgh are currently looking for shy or fearful adolescent girls to participate in a research study being conducted to learn about girls’ emotions and how their brains respond in social interactions.

Participation involves the following:
- A few visits to our lab over the course of three years
- fMRI scans to measure brain activity
- Computer tasks
- Questionnaires, interviews, and activities assessing behaviors, feelings, and daily experiences

THIS STUDY DOES NOT INVOLVE ANY TREATMENTS OR MEDICATIONS.

For more details, please call 412-624-8992 or text GIRLSBRAIN to 412-999-2758. girlsbrain.org fendlab.pitt.edu/girls-brain-development-study E-mail: girlsbrain@pitt.edu